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European Feudal Hierarchy Assignment

Your textbook defines Feudalism as "a political and economic system in which large landholders or 
lords gave protection to people in return for their service to the landowner." (545)

Your Assignment:  
Part 1: Research European Feudalism using the notes you took in class, the sources below, and 
others.  Please include a list of any additional sources you use.  Credit your sources- even images!
Part 2:  Using either a 8.5-11" or 8.5-14" sheet of white unlined paper, create a informational visual 
depicting the hierarchy of Feudalism in Europe.  Be sure to include the different levels within the 
hierarchy as well as what each level gives to those in the level above them and receives from those in 
the level below them.  Use blue or black ink for all text.  Write your first and last name in the lower right 
corner.

Terms list -(related terms are grouped for your convenience):

fief!  land!  manor!       estate
vassal
oath of fealty
homage
knight 
noble, lesser noble- a.k.a. lord, lesser lord...barons, dukes, earls...
serf ! villein! freeman! peasant! skilled craftsman
labor ! tribute !    payment! protection! military service
king
religious figures (depending on the degree of detail you wish to give)

PLEASE NOTE:  We will be completing other assignments on the manor system, church hierarchy, and knights... 

Selected Sources:
•Across the Centuries: 261, 263-270, 271-274, 296, 302

•http://schools.fwps.org/tbhs/staff/nbirklid/Class%20Content/World%20History/Europe/The%20Feudal
%20System.ppt    (Please excuse the mechanical errors in this powerpoint.)

• http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HCPp7XWZfHo&feature=related  (You Tube video segment with 
good background on levels of feudal hierarchy)

• http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7LtbFQEXRBU  (A student-made video posted to You Tube.  
Despite the annoying computer-generated voice, it provides usual information.)

• http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7LtbFQEXRBU (Another student-made video...this brief video 
provides a simplistic overview of the “gives and gets” of the feudal system.)

• http://ehharmoniumhistory2010-11.wikispaces.com/Medieval+Feudal+Hierarchy+Diagrams 
(This is a sample informational visual on medieval European feudalism... for more, google “feudal 
hierarchy” images...  please avoid plagarism!...look at lots... compare and contrast... then create your 
own!)
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